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Destination Zero Action Plan

Remembrance of Victims
This plan is dedicated to the people who lost their lives on the streets of Sarasota and Manatee
counties. Their loss reminds us that every life is precious and inspires us all to continue our efforts
towards a destination of zero traffic-related deaths.
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Introduction
The Destination Zero Action Plan is the start to implementing the Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan
Planning Organization’s (MPO) long-term commitment to safe streets for all roadway users. The
Destination Zero Action Plan incorporates input from the Leadership Group, the Working Group,
MPO committees, and community members. The Action Plan builds on existing plans, namely the
2045 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP), and the safety efforts of the MPO and the MPO’s
partner agencies.
The success of this Plan does not rest with only the MPO or the MPO’s partner agencies. It is a
regional, multiagency collaborative process that will require focused efforts and cooperation to
make progress towards the goal of reducing traffic-related deaths and serious injuries. The
Destination Zero Action Plan outlines an ambitious set of actionable strategies for the MPO and
its various partner agencies to achieve the ultimate goal of zero traffic-related deaths and serious
injuries.
Destination Zero will also need the ongoing
support and commitment of all Sarasota and
Manatee County residents and visitors who
use the transportation system to walk, bike,
roll, take transit, and drive. Achieving
Destination Zero’s goals will require a true
culture change, from where lives lost or
serious injuries are acceptable daily
occurrences to one where deaths and lifechanging injuries are unacceptable outcomes
of simply moving about the community.
Working together, this change is possible, and the results will be a region that prioritizes and
values the lives of all who choose to live, visit, or do business in this great community.
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Important Terms
Traffic Crash (Not Accident) – The term “accident” implies that nothing could have been done to
prevent the event from occurring. Traffic deaths and serious injuries are preventable incidents for
which proven solutions exist and, thus, are crashes, not accidents.
KSI Crash – A collision or crash that results in someone being killed or seriously injured (KSI).
Based on definitions provided by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), a crash is
classified as a fatal crash if an injury sustained during the crash results in death within a 30-day
period after the crash occurred. Serious injuries resulting from a traffic crash have catastrophic
impacts such as permanent disability, lost productivity and wages, and ongoing healthcare costs.
An injury includes the following: broken or fractured bones; dislocated or distorted limbs; severe
lacerations resulting in exposure of organs or tissue or resulting in significant loss of blood;
severe burns (second- or third-degree over 10 percent or more of the body); skull, spinal, chest, or
abdominal injuries; and unconsciousness at or when take from the crash scene.
Safe System Approach – The Safe System Approach acknowledges that traffic-related deaths
and serious injuries are preventable and that system designers and operators (including
transportation planners, engineers, and policymakers) have a responsibility to put safety first in
the design and operations of a road system.
All Ages and Abilities – All ages and abilities mean that streets, intersections, and sidewalks are
designed to be safe and comfortable for children, older adults, people with disabilities, and other
vulnerable road users. Street design should prioritize children, who are smaller and less visible;
older adults, who may have lower visual acuity and slower walking/biking/rolling speeds; and
people with disabilities who may use a wheelchair or experience loss of vision or hearing. Streets
that are safe for people of all ages and abilities are safe for everyone.
Equity – Equity in the context of Destination Zero includes addressing social and spatial
disparities in transportation systems. Social factors, including race and income, and spatial
components, such as land use and how much street space is dedicated to vulnerable road users,
are priorities for ensuring equitable approaches and outcomes on our streets, sidewalks, and
bikeways.
Vulnerable Road Users – Vulnerable road users are those most at risk in traffic, mainly those
unprotected by an outside shield and those who are more susceptible to be seriously injured or
killed in a traffic crash, including older adults, children, people walking or using a wheelchair,
bicyclists, and motorcyclists.
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What is Destination Zero?
Destination Zero is the Sarasota/Manatee MPO’s effort to reduce fatal and serious injury crashes
until the ultimate goal of zero deaths and injuries is achieved. Beyond reducing fatal and serious
injury crashes, Destination Zero seeks to increase healthy and equitable mobility for all road users
of all abilities.
Destination Zero is a truly collaborative undertaking and recognizes that changes will not take
place overnight, but that the time is right for this type of change to happen. Like efforts in many
other communities, Destination Zero is a challenge to think
differently about traffic safety and to reach beyond traditional silos
Destination Zero is a
to work together for a truly worthy outcome. Central to Destination
fundamental rethinking
Zero is the idea that people should not be killed or experience lifeof our approach to
changing injuries as a consequence of simply traveling along the
transportation safety
region’s streets. Destination Zero recognizes that we all make
and street design.
mistakes and that crashes will occur, but when they do, they
should not result in death or serious injury.
The Sarasota/Manatee region has long been recognized as a great place to live. With a unique
coastal charm that includes a vibrant arts, food, music, and culture scene, distinct urban centers,
thriving educational institutions, pristine beaches, and natural beauty, it is no wonder that the
region continues to grow and attract visitors from around the globe. The reality is that for this
region to continue to be a healthy place to live with safe and equitable access to all it has to offer,
we must find a way to reduce the number of deaths and serious injuries on our streets.
Traffic crashes have become so routine that we are all too often numb to the toll they take,
despite the tragic effect on our families, communities, and economy. The people in our
communities are valuable, and our streets are public spaces; they are for people, not just for cars.
Now is the time to rethink how we look at traffic and mobility so that human life is prioritized.
Destination Zero will work to create a safe and vibrant region for decades to come.
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Destination Zero and the Safe System Approach
The Destination Zero Action Plan’s strategies were developed and modeled based on the Safe
System Approach, which acknowledges that traffic-related deaths and serious injuries are
preventable and that system designers and operators (including transportation planners,
engineers, and policymakers) have a responsibility to put safety first. The six guiding principles of
the Safe System Approach are the following:
No Death or Serious Injury is Acceptable
Traffic deaths and serious injuries are preventable. Although no crashes are desirable,
the Safe System approach prioritizes crashes that result in death and serious injury, as
no one should experience either while using the transportation system.
Humans Make Mistakes
It is recognized that humans will inevitably make mistakes that can lead to crashes.
The transportation system should be designed and operated to accommodate these
mistakes and avoid death and serious injuries.
Humans are Vulnerable to Injury
People have limits for tolerating crash forces before death or serious injury occurs;
therefore, it is critical to design and operate a transportation system that is humancentric and accommodates human vulnerabilities.
Responsibility is Shared
Lifesaving changes happen when we elevate the collective, or societal, responsibility
for safe mobility. Safe Systems acknowledges the responsibility that rests with
system designers—transportation planners and engineers—as well as policymakers in
designing and maintaining a safe system within which people can travel. The concept
holds that individuals share the responsibility to abide by the systems, laws, and
policies set. If safety problems persist, the responsibility comes back to the system
designers and policymakers to develop further measures to ensure that crashes do
not lead to death or serious injury.
Safety is Proactive
Proactive tools should be used to identify and mitigate latent risks in the
transportation system, rather than waiting for crashes to occur and reacting
afterward.
Redundancy is Critical
Reducing risks requires that all parts of the transportation system are strengthened,
so if one part fails, the other parts still protect people.
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Elements of the Safe System Approach
The Safe Systems Approach reflects a shared responsibility to promote a holistic approach to
safety across the entire transportation system. The key focus of the Safe System Approach is to
reduce death and serious injuries through design that accommodates human mistakes and injury
tolerances. Committing to reducing traffic deaths and serious injuries means addressing every
aspect of crash risk through the following five elements of a Safe System:

Safe Road
Users
The Safe System
approach addresses
the safety of all road
users, including
those who walk,
bike, drive, ride
transit, and travel by
other modes.

Safe Vehicles Safe Speeds

Safe Roads

Vehicles are
designed and
regulated to
minimize the
occurrence and
severity of collisions
using safety
measures that
incorporate the
latest technologies.

Designing to
accommodate
human mistakes and
injury tolerances can
greatly reduce the
severity of crashes
that occur. Examples
include physically
separating people
traveling at different
speeds, providing
dedicated times for
different users to
move through a
space (e.g., left-turn
signals), and alerting
users to hazards and
other road users.

Humans are unlikely
to survive highspeed crashes.
Reducing speeds
can accommodate
human injury
tolerances by
reducing impact
forces, providing
time for drivers to
stop, and improving
visibility.

Post-Crash
Care
When a person is
injured in a collision,
they rely on
emergency first
responders to
quickly locate them,
stabilize their injury,
and transport them
to medical facilities.
Post-crash care also
includes forensic
analysis at the crash
site, traffic incident
management, and
other activities.

Safe System Approach vs. Traditional Road Safety Practices
Whereas traditional road safety strives to modify human behavior and prevent all crashes, the
Safe System Approach refocuses transportation system design and operation on anticipated
human mistakes and lessening impact forces to reduce crash severity and save lives.
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Why Destination Zero?
Traffic crashes are a serious health threat to residents and visitors of Sarasota and Manatee
counties. Every year, our community members are subject to approximately 20,000 traffic
crashes on our streets, taking the lives of about 110 people and seriously injuring 1,300 more.
Lives lost and serious injuries are unnecessary traumas for those involved and their families and
friends. Preventing people from dying or being seriously injured on our streets should be our top
priority.
Safety has long been a focus of the Sarasota/Manatee MPO and its partners, but despite
everyday efforts to create safer streets that work well for all users and investments in
infrastructure and advances in technology, the region is still experiencing an unacceptable
number of traffic-related deaths and serious injuries. Now is the time for change, and Destination
Zero is the next step to effectively reduce the number of deaths and serious injuries on our
streets.
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Understanding the Crash Problem
Understanding safety issues is more than dots on a map, numbers in a table, and colorful charts.
Each crash that results in a death or serious injury is a life-altering event that has impacts beyond
that moment in time. Lives lost and serious injuries are unnecessary traumas for those involved
and their families and friends, and they can be prevented.
Traffic-related deaths and serious injuries involve a variety of contributing factors and occur in
areas throughout the Sarasota/Manatee region. Factors such as vehicle speed and dangerous
driving behaviors such as disregarding traffic control devices, distracted driving, and impaired
driving play a large role in deaths and serious injuries. However, these behaviors go beyond the
decisions of transportation system users, and many can be attributed to the built environment.
With a commitment to Destination Zero, the Sarasota/Manatee region is making a long-term
commitment to prioritize safe streets and adopt policies that value human life more than vehicle
speed. Ending traffic-related deaths and serious injuries is as much about saving lives as it is
about creating safe, accessible streets where people feel they belong.

KSI Crash History
Between 2015 and 2019, 596 people lost their lives and
7,522 sustained serious injuries while traveling in the
Sarasota/Manatee region. Although KSI crashes are a
small percentage (< 6%) of the total crashes in
Sarasota/Manatee, the focus of Destination Zero is to
reduce fatal and serious injury crashes, not eliminate all
crashes; therefore, our crash assessment focused on KSI
crashes only.
Although the MPO and its partner agencies have long
monitored and analyzed traffic crashes to develop datadriven safety actions, the Destination Zero crash
assessment took a deeper dive into the trends and driving
factors related to KSI crashes. The following highlights
some of the data, trends, and factors; a more detailed
assessment of KSI crashes is provided in Appendix A.
Unless otherwise noted, the crash statistics in this Plan are
based on five years (2015–2019) of crash data.
There has been an increasing trend in both fatal and
serious injury crashes over the past 10 years, and although
there has been a decline in serious injuries in the last 5
years, the number of fatalities has continued to trend
upward, and both are higher than they were 10 years ago.

Fatalities and Serious Injuries, 2011–2020

Fatalities, 2011–2020

Serious Injuries, 2011–2020
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KSI crashes occur throughout the day, but
there are times when the frequency of
these crashes are the highest. Serious
injury crashes tend to peak in the later
afternoon and early evening hours that are
often associated with the busiest traffic
hours. Fatal crashes tend to peak in the
nighttime hours, with the highest
frequency of fatal crashes occurring during
the 8:00 pm hour.
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KSI Crashes by Time of Day, 2015–2019

Looking at the association between
roadway lighting conditions and crashes, a
similar pattern emerges, in that 66% of
total KSI crashes occurred during daylight
conditions and 28% occurred during dark
conditions, either with lighting (15.9%) or
without lighting (12.1%). Overall, 52.3% of
fatal crashes occurred at a higher
frequency during dark conditions.
KSI crashes are not limited to one
location; they occur throughout the
two-county region. Although there are
roadways and locations with higher
concentrations of KSI crashes, the
assessment shows that focusing on
only those areas is not enough. Over
half (53.8%) of KSI crashes occurred on
arterial streets, which make up about
8% of centerline roadway miles and
carry 34% of the daily traffic throughout
the two counties.

KSI Crash Locations and Frequency, 2015–2019
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Number of Travel Lanes
Roadways with 4 to 6 travel lanes accounted for 67.5% of KSI crashes and 66.7% of fatal crashes.
Speed and Fatalities
In total, 61.1% of KSI crashes and 67.5% of fatal crashes occurred along roadways with a posted
speed limit of 45 mph or higher.
Impaired Driving
According to crash data, impaired driving, which includes alcohol and drug use, was involved in
34% of fatalities and 7% of serious injuries.
Age Factors
People ages 65 and over accounted for 18.5% of serious injuries and 25.8% of fatalities. The next
highest percentage of fatalities was for the age 55–64 group, with 16.8% of fatalities.

Serious Injuries and Fatalities by Age
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Fatal Crash Types
Certain types of crashes are associated with fatal crashes, with three crash types, in particular.
Pedestrian-involved crashes, run-off-road crashes, and left-turn crashes accounted for nearly 54%
of total fatal crashes, with pedestrian-involved crashes the most frequent fatal crash type.
Fatal Crashes by Maintenance Jurisdiction
Although unrecognizable to the average citizen, the streets within the two-county region are
maintained and operated by different agencies, namely FDOT, counties, cities, and private entities
such as homeowner associations. Over two-thirds of fatal crashes occurred along streets
maintained by FDOT.
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Alignment with Other Safety Programs and Plans
Sarasota/Manatee MPO 2045 LRTP
The MPO is tasked with developing plans, policies, and priorities
that guide local decision-making on transportation issues. A
principal responsibility of the MPO the development of a 20-year
Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). The LRTP is one of the
most important guiding documents for an MPO because it
prioritizes and allocates funding for roadway, transit, bicycle,
and pedestrian transportation projects that are needed today
and in the future to help move people and goods safely and
efficiently throughout the two-county region. An LRTP is
required for the MPO to receive state and federal funding for
transportation projects.

Federal and state planning mandates require MPOs to address the safety of the transportation
system for all motorized and non-motorized users. A major aspect of the 2045 LRTP process was
to identify areas of safety concern on the transportation system and program-specific initiatives
and projects for funding that address these concerns.
The 2045 LRTP established several traffic safety goals, including:
•

Decrease vehicle crashes at hazardous locations.

•

Reduce crashes and conflicts between all users and modes.

•

Improve safety for vulnerable users.

•

Provide education to increase safety.

The MPO committed to this goal in the 2045 LRTP a goal of reducing fatal and serious injury
crash rates year-by-year to achieve zero traffic-related fatalities by 2045. To accomplish these
goals, the region needs to eliminate 4–5 fatal crashes from each previous year.
To help the region achieve the safety goals of the LRTP, the MPO, in addition to fully- and partiallyfunded projects, has set aside boxed funds for various programs. The 2045 LRTP established a
$75 million funding program for projects to help reduce traffic-related deaths and serious injuries
at the county’s high crash locations. Improvements at these locations will focus on creating a
safe environment for all modes and users through roadway and urban design strategies that
improve walking, biking, and accessibility.
Finally, the 2045 LRTP called for the development of a regional safety plan that could serve as a
roadmap to guide the MPO towards its goal of zero fatalities and serious injuries on the
transportation system and that would align the MPO region with FDOT’s initiatives and goals.
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FDOT Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP)
The SHSP is the statewide safety plan that serves as a
framework for eliminating fatalities and serious injuries on all
public roads. The Plan is a guide for how Florida’s traffic
safety partners will move towards the vision of a fatality-free
transportation system during the next five years. The SHSP introduces Florida to the Safe System
Approach to address all elements of a safe transportation system in an integrated manner. In
addition to new priorities and strategies, this approach is a commitment of time, skill, and
resources and will deepen the State’s resolve to aggressively reduce fatal and serious injury
crashes in Florida.
Using a data-driven process, the SHSP identified Emphasis Areas and organized them into three
categories—Roadways, Road Users, and User Behavior—to help focus safety initiatives towards
reducing fatal and serious injury crashes. In addition to these Emphasis Areas, the State has
identified additional areas with either high-risk or high-impact crashes that are a subset of an
existing Emphasis Area, such as Work Zones, Drowsy and Ill Driving, and Rail Crossings, or are
areas of emerging risk and innovation where safety implications are unknown, such as Roadway
Transit, Micromobility, and Connected and Automated Vehicles.
Roadways
• Lane Departures
• Intersections

Road Users
• Pedestrians and Bicyclists
• Aging Road Users
• Motorcyclists and Motor
Scooter Riders
• Commercial Motor Vehicle
Operators
• Teen Drivers

User Behavior
• Impair Driving
• Occupant Protection
• Speeding and
Aggressive Driving
• Distracted Driving

Implementing the SHSP
In preparing for implementation of the SHSP, FDOT identified seven commitments for it and its
traffic safety partners, which include MPOs, Counties, and Cities:
Align statewide, Coalition, MPO, and local government transportation safety plans with the SHSP.
Florida’s Highway Safety Improvement Plan (HSIP), Highway Safety Plan (HSP), Commercial Vehicle
Safety Plan, and the Traffic Safety Coalition’s Emphasis Area plans will be updated to align with the
SHSP. Florida’s MPOs, Counties, and municipal governments will consider the SHSP when updating longrange transportation plans, comprehensive plans, transportation and capital improvement programs, and
safety-specific plans.
Continue to expand partner coordination to achieve Florida’s vision of zero fatalities and serious injuries.
Florida’s Safety Coalitions will continue to expand their memberships and their collaboration with other
Emphasis Areas. FDOT will continue to collaborate with MPOs and local governements and support
Community Traffic Safety Teams (CTSTs) to coordinate efforts among local partners.
Strengthen emphasis on performance-based and data-driven decision-making.
FDOT and the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles (FLHSMV) will provide the best
available data and analysis to partners to support identfication of risks and proven countermeasures.
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Each partner agency, Safety Coalition, and CTST will determine how to use data and performance
objectives to drive decision-making and track progress toward safety performance targets.
Integrate safety into all aspects of transportation planning.
Working with local governments and emergency response personnel, FDOT and MPOs will identify
opportunities to align and project identification, scoping, and prioritization to give greater attention to
safety. FDOT and MPOs also will facilitate community-based solutions, such as aligning transportation
planning, engineering, operations, and land use decisions.
Expand resources for safety.
FDOT will continue to allocate all federal HSIP and HSP funding to safety improvements and behavioral
safety and traffic records projects and will incorporate safety improvements into capacity and
maintenance projects. FDOT will seek to provide more funding flexibility for safety improvements and
more agility for addressing emerging risks and opportunities. MPOs and local governments will explore
opportunities to increase and provide more flexibility for safety funding.
Monitor and respond to emerging challenges and opportunities.
FDOT will monitor trends in the six evolving Emphasis Areas and other emerging issues to determine if
new coalitions or programs should be established.
Expand the safety vision to include all modes.
The principles of data-driven analysis, proven countermeasures, and collaboration that apply through the
SHSP to roadway-based transportation can be used for other modes. FDOT will explore how it can assist
modal partners to work towards the vision of a safe and secure transportation system for all residents,
visitors, and businesses.

The SHSP concludes with a call to action which that states that Florida’s safety vision begins and
ends with a single word—zero. Achieving zero takes everyone working together; the State’s goal
cannot be achieved without help, and everyone will play a role in achieving the goal. The SHSP
outlines ways in which different individuals can contribute to achieving the goal of zero, which
include the following:
•

Individuals – Choose daily to practice safe driving, riding, and walking behaviors, avoid
unnecessary risks, and share the road safely with other road users.

•

Family member, guardian, or caregiver – Teach children from the youngest age about the
importance of safey, and monitor the driving skills of family members for signs of
changes in vision, physical abilities, and cognition.

•

Business or military base – Adopt policies requiring employees to practice safe driving
behavior while on the clock, support additional transportation options, and encourage safe
behavior 24/7.

•

School – Teach and promote traffic safety through interactions with children, parents, and
caregivers.

•

Local government – Adopt rules and policies that promote safety and make
transportation and land use decisions to support safe communities for all residents.

•

Law enforcement officer – Enforce traffic laws, demonstrate and encourage positive
behavior, and work with local governments to identify and reduce risks.

•

Prosecutor or part of the court system – Ensure that penalties are applied for safetyrelated offenses.
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•

Transportation planner or engineer – Prioritize and advance proven practices for making
streets, roads, and intersections safer.

•

FDOT, FLHSMV, and other State agency staff – Continue a strong commitment to
improving roadway safety through resource allocation, policy support, and organizational
leadership.

•

Elected official – Make safety a high priority for our state through proactive and visible
leadership.

•

Insurance company – Provide strong financial incentives for safe driving practices.

•

Emergency response or health professional – Continually enhance the timeliness of
response to crashes and the quality of care for crash victims.

•

Vehicle manufacturer or technology provider – Develop and reimagine vehicle and
roadside systems to reduce driver or rider error and prevent crashes.

•

Hospitality professional – Provide information to visitors for traveling safely while touring
Florida.

•

Realtor or residential property manager – Provide information to new Florida residents to
educate them on traffic safety in and around their new community.
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Community Engagement
The goal of Destination Zero will be achieved because of our
communities’ advocacy for safe streets. The residents of
Sarasota and Manatee counties have expressed a desire for
healthy and equitable neighborhoods supported by a safe and
accessible multimodal transportation network. Community
and stakeholder input was sought in the development of the
Action Plan, and that input was used to guide the development
of actionable strategies to reduce traffic-related deaths and
serious injuries. The following is an overview of the
engagement activities that took place, a more detailed
description of the activities and input received are provided in
Appendix C.

Development of the
Destination Zero Action Plan
marks the beginning of
Destination Zero efforts, and
the need to continue the
conversation on how to
make the community’s
streets safe for everyone
will continue for years
into the future.

Online Survey
To help develop an understanding of the community’s needs, perceptions, attitudes, and
behaviors towards traffic safety and the goals of Destination Zero, an online survey was
developed and administered through the Destination Zero webpage. A social media campaign
was used to advertise and encourage participation in the survey, as were announcements and
updates on meetings and other opportunities for people to share their thoughts. A summary of
the detailed survey responses is provided in Appendix C.
Results of the survey are as follows:
•

64% of respondents agreed that human life
should always take priority over moving
motor vehicles faster; only 1.8% strongly
disagreed.

•

65% of respondents knew someone who
had been seriously injured or killed in a
traffic crash.

•

57.2% believed that distracted driving is a
major contributor to fatal and serious
injury crashes.

•

40.2% stated that the MPO’s “Destination
Zero goal is achievable, and we should do
everything we can now to realize it.”
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Interactive Mapping Outreach Tool
Community members were invited to place
points and comment on an online interactive
map to identify safety issues they had
experienced while traveling throughout the
region. Responses from the map can be used
to identify locations for future review and to
help understand the traffic safety issues and
concerns that people face in their everyday
travels. Comments from the online map were
grouped into themes and are provided in
Appendix C.

Comments on Interactive Map:
• “Dangerous crossing as drivers don’t look
for pedestrians.”
• “Poor lighting, no crosswalks.”
• “Horrible intersection”
• “Significant traffic back up in this area.”
• “Just another REALLY BAD intersection.”
• “Cars speeding”
• “New roundabout – excellent!”

Public Workshop
A Destination Zero public workshop was held
to inform, educate, and, most importantly,
listen to the public. The workshop consisted of
a series of presentations, interactive polling
questions, information boards, informational
handout materials, and opportunities for
questions, answers, and general feedback.
The interactive polling questions provided
insight into people’s perspectives of the
challenges in implementing Destination Zero
and on strategies they thought would be most
effective. Challenges that received the most
votes were speeding, distracted driving, and
political will, and strategies with the most
recorded votes were speed management,
redesigned streets, and increased funding.

84% of interactive polling participants
strongly agreed with the statement
“It is unacceptable for anyone to be killed
or seriously injured while traveling
on our streets.”

Leadership Group
Elected officials were invited to participate in a
facilitated panel discussion about Destination
Zero and the region’s efforts to reduce trafficrelated deaths and serious injuries. The
discussion allowed the project team to engage
officials in a setting that encouraged open
conversation and the sharing of thoughts and
ideas. Open to the public, the meeting was
attended by citizens and partner agency staff.
The meeting panel included Mayor Shirley
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Groover Bryant of the City of Palmetto, Commissioner Misty Servia of Manatee County, and
Mayor Judy Titsworth of Holmes Beach, representing the Island Transportation Planning
Organization. The discussion focused on three main themes and topics:
•

•

•

Destination Zero
o

What does it mean?

o

How can Destination Zero help?

o

How can you help?

Destination Zero Action Plan
o

How do we make a difference?

o

What are our challenges?

o

What should we prioritize?

Policy Development
o

What are we committing to?

o

How do we measure progress?

o

How do we work together?

Working Group
A Working Group was created to better coordinate Destination Zero with the needs and views of
County and municipal partner staff. Representatives of Manatee and Sarasota counties; the cities
of Bradenton, North Port, Sarasota, and Venice; FDOT; the Manatee and Sarasota County Sheriff’s
offices; the Manatee and Sarasota School Districts; transit agencies; and members of the public
participated in three Working Group meetings at which they were encouraged to provide input
and share their thoughts on the development of the Action Plan.
Working Group Meeting #1 established a
baseline for Destination Zero and included an
overview of the MPO’s safety efforts to date,
how they function within state and federal
approaches and guidance, crash data and
trends, and how the Safe Systems approach to
traffic safety differs from traditional
approaches.
Working Group Meeting #2 was a workshop
where participants identified and discussed
potential fatal and serious injury crash mitigation strategies that complement each of the
categories of the “6 Es” – Engineering, Engagement, Education, Equity, Emergency Response,
and Enforcement.
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Working Group Meeting #3 focused on policy actions that could be used to help implement
the Destination Zero Action Plan. Although mostly focused on MPO policies, strategies, and
actions, the group discussed how similar actions could be implemented at the local level
and/or how the MPO’s policies could serve as a model for local agencies. The group also
discussed how Destination Zero could be implemented at the local level and reviewed local
agency “toolkits” – guides for local agencies that serve as roadmaps for supporting
Destination Zero and implementing similar plans

Moving the Needle
For the Sarasota/Manatee County area to be a healthy place to live with equitable access to all it
has to offer, we must end traffic-related deaths and serious injuries. No longer can the
acceptance of any loss of life or serious injury by traffic crash be tolerated. Deaths and injuries on
our roadways can be prevented, but this will require a shift in the way we think about our
transportation system. The path ahead will not be easy, and there will be setbacks along the way,
but commitment and dedication to the goal will move the needle in the direction of reducing
deaths and serious injuries on our streets.
Streets are not just for motor vehicles. The group also discussed how Destination Zero could be
implemented at the local level and reviewed local agency “toolkits” – guides for local agencies
that serve as roadmaps for supporting Destination Zero and implementing similar plans The
group also discussed how Destination Zero could be implemented at the local level and reviewed
local agency “toolkits” – guides for local agencies that serve as roadmaps for supporting
Destination Zero and implementing similar plans. This is the central tenet of Destination Zero, and
the idea that must be embraced.
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Actions and Strategies
Implementation of the Destination Zero Action Plan will be the responsibility of jurisdictions,
agencies, departments, elected officials, and the public. It will be accomplished through the Safe
System Approach, with strategies and actions applied to achieve the goal of Destination Zero. To
support implementation at the local jurisdiction level, Appendix E identifies potential approaches
that jurisdictions can apply to support the Destination Zero effort and bring the region closer to a
goal of zero traffic-related deaths and serious injuries.
Crashes are complex, with multiple contributing factors that are highly variable. To reduce
crashes that result in death and serious injury, there must be a holistic and comprehensive set of
strategies. The 6 E’s (Equity, Engineering, Education, Engagement, Enforcement, and Emergency
Response) play an important part in this; each component is essential and, when applied together
as a unified approach, can result in great success towards reducing traffic-related deaths and
serious injuries. This Action Plan has identified actions and strategies focused around the 6 E’s
that the Sarasota/Manatee MPO and its partners will pursue in the years ahead.

Equity
Equity focuses on distributing facility and programming improvements fairly
throughout the community to ensure that residents of all neighborhoods and
population groups have equal access to high-quality facilities and programs. Equity
includes intentional efforts for engaging specific diverse populations and
implementation of infrastructure and programs throughout a community to overcome
economic, geographic, social, and physical barriers to safe streets.

Engineering
Engineering focuses on the “on-the-ground” improvements, including the planning,
design, construction, operation, and maintenance of infrastructure and facilities,
including roads, sidewalks, bicycle facilities, intersection treatments, lighting, lane
markings, and signage.

Education
Education programs share information about the rules of the road, how to use and
access certain facilities, proper and anticipated user behavior, and the benefits of
safety investments and safe streets. Education initiatives may include trainings, safety
and educational campaigns, and other similar activities.

Engagement
The Safe System Approach is based on a principle of shared responsibility, and
outreach and engagement with the community are essential for success.
Understanding the needs and experiences of various community members, what they
see in their everyday travels, and their unique context can help to adapt the plan to fit
the larger community need and explain the reasons for safety decisions.
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Enforcement
Enforcement often includes participation from local law enforcement with a focus on
enforcing traffic safety laws such as speed limits and safe roadway behavior from all
users. Enforcement efforts may also include participation affecting legislative
changes.

Emergency Response
Quick and efficient emergency response can mean the difference between life and
death for those injured in a crash. Access to the crash scene, well-trained emergency
responders, and strategic placement of emergency services are important
considerations. Additionally, timely response is also important to ensure rapid crash
clearance to avoid secondary crashes.

Priority Actions
The following are actions that have been identified as priorities for implementing Destination Zero
and set the stage for the remaining actions.
Speed Management
Speed is a fundamental predictor of crash survival. Without the protection of an automobile, the
human body has limited tolerance for speeds higher than 20 mph. Speed is especially lethal for
people walking and biking. To preserve human life, our transportation system should be designed
for reasonable speeds. Speed contributes to crash severity in four primary ways:
•

Drivers traveling at higher speeds have a narrower field of vision.

•

Drivers traveling at higher speeds travel further before they can react.

•

Vehicles traveling at higher speeds have longer braking distances.

•

Crashes at higher speeds are more forceful and more likely to cause death or serious
injury.

As noted, 67.5% of traffic-related deaths in
Sarasota/Manatee occurred on roadways
with a posted speed limit of 45 mph or higher.
The Action Plan recognizes that speed is a
fundamental predictor of crash survival no
matter how one chooses to travel. Crashes
may be the result of mistakes or other outside
factors, but deaths and severe injuries can be
prevented if driving speeds are managed.
Through engineering, education, enforcement,
and policy changes, the region can work to
manage speeds and save lives.

Vehicle Speed Comparison to Chance of
Pedestrian Injury and Fatality
Source: Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
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Consider Vulnerable Users
If streets are designed to meet the needs of the most vulnerable users, they will be safer for
everyone. It has been well-documented that people walking and biking, especially those who are
young or old, are more likely to be seriously injured or killed in a crash. Although people walking
and biking are involved in a small percentage of total crashes (3.4%), they make up a
disproportionately large percentage of those killed in crashes on the region’s streets (26.4%).
Improve Data Collection and Analysis
Although this Action Plan is the result of a data-driven process, additional analysis will further
refine and prioritize efforts in the future. Crash data analyzed as part of this Plan include only law
enforcement-reported and citizen-reported crashes and thus miss crashes for which no report
was filed. Each crash report results in different data collected, and although most KSI crashes are
reported by law enforcement, full coverage cannot be ensured. Other data on the exact location of
crashes, street design features, and user behavior can contribute to additional analysis that could
tell a more complete story of the causes and factors of KSI crashes.
Support Commitment to Destination Zero
Getting to the goal of zero deaths and serious injuries requires a major commitment from not just
the MPO, but from all its partner agencies, including but not limited to counties, cities, and FDOT.
Actions identified in this Plan that demonstrate institutional change will help the region achieve its
goal of reducing fatal and serious injury crashes. These institutional commitments can influence
support of the Destination Zero effort and actions to reduce traffic-related deaths and injuries.
Public support and buy-in will be necessary to implement many of the actions listed in this Plan,
but working together, the MPO and its partners can be confident that significant changes can and
will take place.

Actionable Strategies
The Destination Zero Action Plan and its identified actions to address fatal and serious injury
crashes reflect the data-driven process, research on best practices and successes from other
jurisdictions, and outreach to community members and local agency partners. The identified
actions have been categorized according to the 6 Es, but it is
important to recognize that the successful implementation of
this Action Plan and the ultimate goal of reaching zero trafficrelated deaths and serious injuries will be reliant on equal
implementation of the actions and the coordination,
communication, and commitment to this effort by the MPO and
its partners.
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Equity
Destination Zero should promote equity and inclusiveness and protect people of all ages and
abilities, paying particular attention to underserved and vulnerable populations.
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

9

Actions
Promote transportation safety and mobility,
and the support of equitable health
communities.
Ensure transparency in the transportation
decision-making process.
Include equity measures (environmental
justice inputs) when prioritizing transportation
safety projects.
Include equity measures (demographic and
environmental justice inputs) into the review
and analysis of KSI crash data.
Monitor engagement and participation to
ensure that historically underserved
communities are being represented.
Engage and work with community members
to identify equitable education practices.
Work with community members to define
equitable solutions that will create safe traffic
conditions.
Work with law enforcement to ensure
equitable traffic enforcement strategies that
reduce the opportunity for biased
enforcement.
Identify the conditions and institutional
practices that create traffic-safety inequities in
the first place.

Lead
MPO, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO
MPO
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO
MPO, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, Sheriff/Police Departments

MPO
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Engineering
Creating a safe environment through transportation planning, engineering, and design can help to
create a transportation system that encourages safe behaviors, proactively addresses safety
issues, and quickly responds to new concerns.
ID
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23
24

Actions
Conduct and prepare annual crash analyses, including
preparing crash profiles and comparisons to track
progress.
Implement countermeasure projects to improve
transportation safety.
Perform systematic reviews of existing conditions
through Road Safety Audits (RSA) and Safety
Assessments.
Support the initiation of a quick-build program (e.g.,
design-build push button) to support quick
implementation of safety enhancements.
Track effectiveness and success of projects through
before and after studies.
Develop and/or update local transportation design
guidelines and standards to reflect Complete Streets
and Destination Zero principles and ideas.
Continue to expand and enhance existing sidewalk
and bicycle facility networks.
Advocate for national and state-level design manual
changes that support and reflect the goals of
Destination Zero.
Provide feedback on FDOT and local agency partners’
design manual updates and other roadway design
strategies and guidance.
Update local development codes and comprehensive
plans to reflect and support Destination Zero goals
and principles.
Strengthen development review standards and traffic
study guidelines to incentivize traffic safety
enhancements.
Evaluate existing maintenance of traffic (MOT)
processes and requirements to ensure that all
roadway users are prioritized and protected, with an
emphasis on ensuring walking and bicycling mobility
and access.
Collaborate with utility and stormwater/drainage
projects to incorporate safety improvements,
especially if significant roadway curb work is involved.
Evaluate resurfacing and pavement maintenance
projects for safety improvements.
Incorporate Complete Streets principles where
roadway design reflects the context of the
surrounding area.

Lead
MPO
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
Counties, Municipalities
FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, Counties, Municipalities
MPO
Counties, Municipalities
Counties, Municipalities

FDOT, Counties, Municipalities

FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
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ID
25
26
27
28
29
30

31

32

33

34

Actions
Establish target (survivable) speeds on key corridors
and eventually throughout the transportation network.
Develop and implement strategies that help achieve
desired target speeds and help improve crash
survivability (evaluate survivability rates).
Promote the decoupling of speed zones from 85th
percentile speed.
Encourage peer exchange and collaboration on
establishing speed zones and speed management
strategies.
Implement traffic signal timing changes to better
support target speeds and traffic progression.
Explore the use of speed feedback signs that also
collect speed data to monitor speeds and evaluate
effectiveness of strategies.
Evaluate roadway lighting conditions and enhance
roadway and intersection lighting levels as needed.
Prioritize locations with higher nighttime crash
frequencies.
Coordinate with local transit partners to conduct a
detailed safety analysis of transit stop locations;
focus on higher ridership stops and stops located in
locations with a higher frequency of KSI crashes.
Work with regional and national partners to advocate
for widespread adoption of mandatory automobile
safety features such as collision warning systems,
lane detection, active braking, etc. Advocate for
universal safety standards and designs, e.g., consider
European automobile pedestrian safety standards.
Leverage technology to better understand core crash
factors, including collecting automated speed data,
and conducting near-miss analysis at high-frequency
crash locations.

Lead
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
FDOT, Counties, Municipalities

FDOT, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, Transit Agencies

MPO

MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
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Education
Changing behaviors to improve safety begins with education. Destination Zero should seek to
raise awareness about traffic safety while explaining the connections between specific actions
that are implemented (i.e., speed management) and efforts to eliminate traffic-related deaths and
serious injuries.
ID
35
36
37
38
39
40

41

42
43

44
45
46
47

Actions
Develop a targeted educational campaign that
focuses on specific audiences and topics.
Develop and implement Destination Zero training
aimed at local agency staff and elected officials to
help encourage implementation of the Safe System
approach within plans, programs, and processes.
Participate in regional Safe Street Summits and
events that focus on transportation safety.
Partner with FDOT and local agencies to share and
promote educational resources and ideas.
Advocate for state-level changes to driver’s
education and testing requirements.
Proactively communicate the connection between
speed and survivability and the differences between
travel speed and travel time.
Encourage local agency staff to be the example and
lead the way; require defensive driving training
classes for county/city employees upon hiring and
every 3–5 years (include Destination Zero/Safe
System approach information as part of the
training).
Encourage local agency staff to participate in
walking and biking to/from work.
Develop a local agency Destination Zero support
network/discussion group; identify opportunities to
discuss what needs to be changed, how to change
it, and share success stories.
Empower the community’s youth to serve as safety
ambassadors that promote a culture of safe
mobility.
Share resources with the community and school
district on teen driver training classes and
information.
Partner with the School Districts to encourage
greater participation in walking and biking to/from
school.
Develop a walk/bike to school program where
school/county/city staff helps walk or bike kids
to/from school on a regular (monthly) basis.

Lead
MPO
MPO
MPO
MPO
MPO, Counties, Municipalities
MPO

MPO, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, School Districts
MPO, School Districts
MPO, School Districts
MPO, Counties, Municipalities, School
Districts
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Engagement
Everyone plays a part in helping to reduce traffic-related deaths and serious injuries. Engaging
citizens will help to promote the safety message of Destination Zero while also promoting a
sense of ownership and responsibility in achieving its goal.
ID
48
49
50

51

52
53
54

55

56

57

58

Actions
Launch an educational campaign to raise
awareness about Destination Zero and
everyone’s role in reducing KSI crashes.
Bolster social media engagement with
proactive information on safety initiatives and
recent actions.
Develop branding guidelines with criteria for
appropriate use of Destination Zero branding
and messaging.
Streamline safety concern submissions
through a centralized database that can
respond to community traffic safety concerns
in a timely manner.
Organize trainings for partner agency staff on
how to speak to the public and media about
KSI crashes and efforts to reduce them.
Encourage media partners to become better
educated on how to talk about roadway safety
and crashes.
Organize events (e.g., Open Streets) that focus
on the livability aspect of the community’s
streets.
Develop and organize pop-up safety
demonstrations that can be used to show
Destination Zero focused strategies and
improvements, e.g., curb extensions with
planters and/or paint, separated bike lanes
with temporary flex posts, etc.
Implement tactical urbanism techniques to
enhance safety and increase awareness of
Destination Zero; engage with local arts and
cultural departments and local artists on
efforts.
Develop a series of informational and how-to
videos on safety initiatives and appropriate
road behavior.
Work with community members to hold
informational meetings in neighborhoods and
community centers rather than at government
offices; utilize technology and virtual meeting
platforms to reach a wider and more diverse
audience.

Lead
MPO
MPO
MPO

MPO, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, FDOT

MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities
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ID
59

60

61

62

Actions
Ensure that informational materials and
resources are available in multiple languages
and formats.
Make safety and crash data and information
easily accessible, develop a centralized portal
of information and opportunities for citizens to
learn about Destination Zero while providing
feedback and input.
Convene a legislative platform to advocate for
legislative changes that promote Destination
Zero and efforts to eliminate KSI crashes.
Incorporate safety messaging onto
county/city-owned vehicles and fleets to
promote and increase the awareness of
Destination Zero.

Lead
MPO

MPO

MPO, Counties, Municipalities

Counties, Municipalities
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Enforcement
Traffic safety enforcement is associated with and an important component of the efforts to
reduce traffic-related deaths and serious injuries. Enforcement also provides an opportunity to
increase public awareness of traffic safety.
ID
63
64
65

66

67

68

69

70

Actions
Develop a series of Destination Zero
traffic safety trainings that can be
provided during local law enforcement roll
calls.
Offer additional officer training on traffic
safety trends and techniques.
Coordinate monthly KSI crash reviews;
expand the role of the Community Traffic
Safety Teams (CTST).
Increase traffic safety enforcement in
locations with higher KSI crash
frequencies. Prioritize enforcement of
actions and behaviors that contribute to
KSI crashes.
Partner with local law enforcement
agencies and healthcare providers to
provide crash reporting and crash-related
injury coding best practices to improve
the accuracy and value of crash data
analysis. Emphasize importance on data
related to speed, impairment, and
distractions.
Coordinate with law enforcement and
legal systems (prosecutors and defense
attorneys) to review and analyze traffic
citations and court convictions. Use
findings to inform enhanced penalties for
driving offenses that lead to loss of life
and repeat offenders.
Increase access and referrals to driver
diversion classes that focus on education
more than punishment.
Advocate for state-level changes to
enforcement techniques, e.g., automated
speed enforcement cameras, stricter
distracted driving penalties, etc.

Lead
MPO, FDOT, Sheriff/Police Departments
MPO, FDOT, Sheriff/Police Departments
MPO

Sheriff/Police Departments

MPO, FDOT, Sheriff/Police Departments

MPO, Sheriff/Police Departments, State
Attorney’s Office

Sheriff/Police Departments, State Attorney’s
Office
MPO, Counties, Municipalities
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Emergency Response
Every second from the time a crash occurs to when care is administered is critical. Coordination
with first responders to ensure rapid response and care is an important aspect of Destination
Zero.
ID
71
72
73

74

75

76

77

78

Actions
Collaborate with emergency responders to identify
priority routes/ensure rapid response to know
frequent crash locations.
Monitor average response times and develop
strategies to improve them.
Coordinate with emergency response on balancing
traffic calming measures with response times.
Further incorporate technological advances to
provide emergency response. Incorporate priority
pre-emption for emergency vehicles as standard
equipment for all new signals.
Conduct monthly coordination meetings between
transportation engineering/planning staff, law
enforcement, fire department/EMS, and other
relevant staff/agencies to review recent crashes and
identify opportunities to mitigate the crash risk and
expedite response.
Coordinate with Traffic Management Centers (TMCs)
to reduce crash clearance times; continue to support
programs such as Road Rangers that have been
shown to significantly reduce secondary crash rates.
Work with the Public Health Department to determine
how hospital data could be obtained to develop more
comprehensive crash data.
Coordinate with Public Health Departments to obtain
hospital data to determine the extent of
underreporting of traffic crashes that result in death
or serious injury.

Lead
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities,
Fire Departments, Sheriff/Police
Departments
MPO, Fire Departments,
Sheriff/Police Departments
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities,
Fire Departments, Sheriff/Police
Departments
MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, FDOT, Counties, Municipalities,
Fire Departments, Sheriff/Police
Departments, Public Health Agencies

Fire Departments, Sheriff/Police
Departments
MPO, Public Health Agencies

MPO, Public Health Agencies
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Policy and Other Actions
There are some actions and strategies that fall outside of the 6 Es but are important to the
implementation of Destination Zero. These actions include but are not limited to policy changes
and the identification of Destination Zero champions that can help promote and advocate for the
changes that are needed to achieve the desired goals of Destination Zero.
ID

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

Actions
Establish a Destination Working Group
Committee that should meet quarterly to
share updates on crash data, resources,
current activities, policy evolution, funding
opportunities, equity data, traffic safety
performance, emerging issues, and other
relevant information.
Convene a Destination Zero Leadership panel
consisting of elected officials from the various
partner agencies to discuss Destination Zero
efforts, promote safety initiatives, and
establish regional safety priorities.
Confirm commitment to Destination Zero by
drafting and adopting a resolution in support
of Destination Zero and to establish priorities,
provide guidance, establish expectations, and
define roles and responsibilities.
Encourage development and adoption of the
Destination Zero/Safe System Approach
locally at the partner agency level and provide
resources to assist, such as sample
comprehensive plan policies and/or
resolutions.
Provide grant-writing support to partner
agencies for transportation safety-related
project funding.
Modify MPO funding prioritization criteria to
encourage and prioritize transportation
projects that are clearly aimed at reducing the
frequency of KSI crashes.
Support legislation to increase funding
available for safety projects aimed at reducing
KSI crashes and efforts to establish a reliable,
dedicated funding source that allows funds to
be directly received by local governments.
Identify potential legislative barriers to
achieving better safety outcomes and identify
steps to work through those barriers.

Lead

MPO

MPO

MPO

MPO, Counties, Municipalities

MPO

MPO

MPO, Counties, Municipalities

MPO, Counties, Municipalities
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Performance Measures and Evaluation
Tracking progress over time is critical to understanding if the region is moving towards reducing
traffic-related deaths and injuries and to help identify what can be done better in the future. The
MPO will develop and maintain a public-facing dashboard with key data and release an annual
report measuring progress against the goals and metrics established in this Plan and by the
future Destination Zero Working Group. These measures will serve as key indicators of progress
towards the goal of reducing KSI crashes and progress on the actions identified in this Plan.

Metrics
General
• Total traffic-related deaths and serious injuries.
• Number of traffic-related deaths and serious injuries by crash type.
• Number of traffic-related deaths and serious injuries by roadway type, number of travel lanes, and
speed limit.
Equity
• Number of safety improvements completed in communities identified as environmental justice areas.
• Level of participation in engagement activities in historically underserved communities.
• Incorporation of equity measures in crash data analysis and transportation project decision-making.
Engineering
• Number of safety-focused projects implemented, miles of streets and intersections receiving safety
treatments.
• Total number and percentage of street reconstruction projects with multimodal safety needs and
improvements made to address those needs.
• Number of completed Road Safety Audits (RSAs)/safety assessments.
• Number of roadway miles and intersections where lighting enhanced.
• Number of speed management studies completed.
• Number of roadway miles where posted speed limits reduced.
• Number of new/enhanced sidewalk lane miles installed.
• Number of dedicated bicycle lane miles installed.
• Number of separated/protected bicycle lane miles installed.
Education
•
•
•
•

Number of Destination Zero training sessions held with local agency staff.
Number of schools visited.
Progress on developing and implementing public awareness campaigns.
Progress on development of a centralized Destination Zero information portal.

Engagement
•
•
•
•
•

Number of community members reached by Destination Zero engagement activities.
Number of neighborhoods/communities visited.
Activity related to social media posts about Destination Zero.
Number of Destination Zero and safety-focused events held.
Number of safety demonstrations provided.
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Enforcement
• Percentage of traffic stops based on contributing crash factors, i.e., speed, aggressive behavior,
distracted driving, impaired driving, etc.
• Number of speeding citations issued.
• Number of failure to yield citations issued.
• Number of improper restraint citations issued.
• Number of driving under the influence citations issued.
• Number of law enforcement training sessions conducted.
• Progress towards identified legislative priorities.
Emergency Response
• Average crash response times.
• Number of intersections enhanced to include priority pre-emption signal technology.
• Progress towards coordination with public health officials on obtaining data to enhance crash and
crash severity reporting.
Policy
• Number and type of agencies and community members represented in Destination Zero Working
Group.
• Number of local governments that adopt Destination Zero or a similar approach.
• Local policy changes to advance Destination Zero.

Conclusion
This Action Plan documents collaborative efforts to reduce traffic-related deaths and serious
injuries in Sarasota and Manatee counties. The Action Plan highlights the cross-agency and
departmental commitment to Destination Zero and the fundamental changes necessary to create
a safe, healthy, and sustainable region and reflects the MPO’s investment in a transportation
system that is, above all, safe but also accessible and efficient for all users of all ages and
abilities.
This Action Plan is a living document, one that will grow and change as initiatives are completed,
new types of interventions are explored, and objectives are refined to reflect outcomes and data.
As the community is engaged and policies and procedures are implemented that reflect the
commitment to safety, the region will see that the components of Destination Zero combine to
create a transportation system and community that prioritize and value the well-being, health, and
lives of citizens and visitors to the Sarasota/Manatee region.
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